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One Member’s Experience of Vestry-by-ZOOM
I am at the back of the line when it comes to technology, but I
bravely went into this ZOOM Vestry meeting.
It was organized. Only one person at a time could speak and
only when you indicated and you were called upon to say
your piece. Maybe that’s a plus, because at in-person
meetings a person who has the floor could be interrupted by
one or more persons who would like to have their opinions
heard.
Hopefully you would have received a copy of the agenda and
reports. All items were addressed and voted on and passed.
Pastor Pam provided the entertainment by providing some
cartoons about meetings ,making our meeting light-hearted.
A copy of the Social Justice motion on racism from Rt Rev Andrew
Asbil, Bishop of Toronto, was also displayed on screen, and read
out for those who joined the meeting by phone. We voted against
anti-black racism.
Pastor Pam is becoming an expert at hosting these virtual
meetings. She may even be termed HIGH-TECH. So is ‘church’ as
Ian pointed out: although we are not having in-person services,
envelope giving has been substantial during our lock-down.
Some of us have changed the way donate; giving monthly, bimonthly, quarter-yearly, by e-transfer, reducing the time needed
to record this. We learned what was still outstanding on the
‘Rejuvenate’ our property list and voted to extend the capital
campaign for one more year.
We were informed of the positions that had become vacant and
we were invited to think about the possibility of filling these
vacancies.
We also learnt that CCSV was in good standing financially –
YEAH !! for us !
As Hyacinth has now left our congregation, by her request not to
honour her with a departing expression of gratitude, it was
suggested to place a personal call to her to express our own
appreciation and best wishes in her new endeavor.
An orderly meeting, an experience.
Thank you.
Pastor Pam thanks all who braved Vestry-by-Zoom and apologizes
to those who were waiting an inordinate amount of time to actually
get into the meeting (or who had any other difficulties). It was
lovely to see/hear the 39 attendees.

What is Lent?

Lent is a time to take time
to let the power of our
faith story take hold of us,
a time to let the events
get up and walk around
in us,
a time to intensify our
living unto Christ,
a time to hover over the
thoughts of our hearts,
a time to place our feet in
the streets of Jerusalem
or to walk along the sea
and listen to his word,
a time to touch his robe
and feel the healing
surge through us,
a time to ponder and a
time to wonder…
Lent is a time to allow a
fresh new taste of God!
(Lent, by Ann Weems)

BLACK COMMUNITIES IN TORONTO’S HISTORY AND TODAY
Toronto has had an African Canadian population from its early days as a settlement. Its inhabitants
included enslaved women, men, and children, Black Loyalists, and African Americans escaping
enslavement in the United States. It also included rural Black Canadians moving from Nova Scotia or
southwestern Ontario, as well as people from the Caribbean and the African continent. Members of each
of these groups have contributed to the growth of Toronto as a unique city.
THE FIRST BLACK CHURCH IN TORONTO
Worship played a crucial role within Black communities in the early 19th and 20th
centuries and churches were often the first institutions established. They not only
served as places of worship, but provided the community with a social, economic
and educational hub.
Possibly the oldest Black institution in Toronto, the First Baptist Church was
established in 1826 by twelve people who were formerly enslaved. They began
worshipping in people’s homes, but by 1841 they built a church at the present site of
St Michael’s Hospital. They moved to another building in 1905, until finally, in 1955,
to their present site at Huron and D’arcy Streets.
SERVICE IN TWO WORLD WARS
Following the outbreak of the First World War, hundreds of Black men wanted to
enlist but were turned away due to discrimination at the recruiting stations. However, these men were
determined to serve and petitioned the military for inclusion.
A segregated non-combatant unit, was eventually authorized. By the fall of 1917, it was operating in
France. The unit was employed primarily repairing roads for the Allied armies. Members hoped to take
part in combat, but only a few were accepted. Both combatants and non-combatants were injured or killed
by artillery fire, poison gas, and construction accidents.
African Canadians performed front line combat duties in the Second World War alongside white and other
soldiers. Units in the Canadian Army were not segregated.
TWO EARLY EXAMPLES OF BLACK COMMUNITY SERVICE
Originally established to provide ‘home comforts’ such as socks and
sweaters to Black servicemen during the First World War, the Home
Service Association developed as a community and social centre
which did social work, recreation and educational programs and
provided scholarships.
In the early 20th century, many young single women moved to the city to find work. Concerns were raised
about the physical and moral safety of women living alone. Organizations such as the YWCA’s Ontario
House provided accommodation at reasonable cost, specifically for Black women.
Today, thousands of men and women of every race and culture work hand-in-hand to meet the needs of the
disadvantaged in our communities.
A FEW OF THE MANY FAMOUS BLACK CANADIANS
Lincoln Alexander, son of Caribbean immigrants, Air Force veteran, lawyer, public servant, made history
three times. He w was the first Black Member of Parliament, a federal cabinet minister, and lieutenantgovernor of Ontario. Dr. June Marion James was born in Trinidad & Tobago and moved to Manitoba in
1960 to become the first Black woman admitted to the University of Manitoba’s Faculty of Medicine;
Michaëlle Jean, 27th Governor General of Canada, was born in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. She came to Canada
with her parents, fleeing the dictatorial regime of François Duvalier.
The list of Black men and women who have enriched Canadian society in different ways is endless :
Donovan Bailey, born in Jamaica, runner, twice Olympic gold medal winner; Rosemary Brown, also born
in Jamaica, member of British Columbia's legislative assembly for fourteen years; Oscar Peterson, worldrenowned classical and jazz pianist; Anne Cools. the first black person to become a Canadian senator. Born
in Barbados, she arrived in Canada as a teenager and studied at McGill University; Michael Lee-Chin
came to Canada from Jamaica to attend Hamilton's McMaster University. He is a philanthropist, chancellor of
Wilfrid Laurier University and the namesake of the Royal Ontario Museum's 'crystal' wing’.
These are only eight of the hundreds of Black Canadians whom we call famous, but there are thousands
more, unrecognized, whose lives contribute every day to the beautifully diverse fabric of Canada.

The Bible speaks

How does a Christian respond to the sin of racism?
And what does the Lord
require of you but to do
justice, and to love kindness,
and to walk humbly with your
God?
Micah 6: 8
But the Lord of hosts is exalted
in justice, and the Holy God
shows himself in
righteousness.
Isaiah 5: 16
He who despises his
neighbour is a sinner.
Proverbs 14: 21

There is neither Jew nor
Greek, there is neither slave
nor free, there is neither male
nor female; you are all one in
Christ Jesus.
Galatians 3: 28

‘When did we see you hungry
or thirsty or a stranger or
naked or sick or in prison,
and did not minister to you?’
Then he will answer them,
‘Truly, I say to you, as you
did it not to one of the least of
these, you did it not to me.’
Matthew 25: 40

Justice, and only justice, you
shall follow, that you may live
and inherit the land which the
Lord your God gives you.
Deuteronomy 16: 20

So you, by the help of your
God, return, hold fast to love
and justice, and wait
continually for your God.

Let justice roll down like
waters, and righteousness like
an ever-flowing stream.
Amos 5: 24

Behold my servant whom I
have chosen, my beloved with
whom my soul is well
pleased. I will put my Spirit
upon him, and he shall
proclaim justice to the
Gentiles.
Matthew 12: 18
A new commandment I give to
you, that you love one another;
even as I have loved you, that
you also love one another. By
this all will know that you are
my disciples, if you have love
for one another.
John 13: 34

Hosea 12: 6

and other voices . . .
No one is born hating another person because of the colour of his
skin, or his background, or his religion. People must learn to
hate, and if they can learn to hate, they can be taught to love, for
love comes more naturally to the human heart than its opposite.
Nelson Mandela

If you are neutral in situations of injustice, you have chosen the
side of the oppressor. If an elephant has its foot on the tail of a
mouse and you say that you are neutral, the mouse will not
appreciate your neutrality.
Desmond Tutu
It has been a time marked by protest. Most have been nonviolent. Yet, we all know that this terrible moment exposes once
again the racism and discrimination inherent in the attitudes of
many, present in institutions and society at all levels, and its
grip continues to separate, divide and diminish. This moment
reminds us that the long arc of racial reconciliation and healing
has a long way to go.
Bishop Andrew Asbil

When I was a little boy during
the civil rights struggle, I
remember my father, who was
involved in the movement in
Buffalo, I remember hearing
him say, God didn’t make my
children to be second-class
citizens in this country.
God didn’t make anybody to
be a second-class citizen. Of
this country, or the human
family. I believe it because I
believe that’s what the
Scripture teaches. And that is
clearly what Jesus teaches.
He says, come unto me all of
you. He didn’t limit love. The
dude, he got it.
Michael Curry
Presiding Bishop,
Episcopal Church of the USA

This page is a repeat of one which we put together a year ago in Connections.
Sadly, the events of the past summer and the continuing blindness of many in
our community make it necessary to remind ourselves once again of the truths
that the Bible teaches and that we claim to believe.

Please pray for these members of our
community and their families
Allan S
Anita & Dave F
Anna Mary K
Anne S
Annet K
Carolyn W
Chris P
Christina & Joshua
Connie & David M
Corinne P
Dave M
David D
Deb A
Deborah T
Ebun D
Edna S

James Y
Jenille L
Jocelyn B
John J
Judith R
Ken K
Lennox &
Leonora Y
Linda &
Robert E
Margaret B
Madhuri M
Moureen N
Philip I
Robbie & Bev R
Sherri-Ann & Ron
Svonge N & family

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
MARCH 8

The global theme for International Women's
Day 2021 is “Women in Leadership:
Achieving an equal future in a COVID-19
world”. This theme celebrates the tremendous
efforts by women and girls around the world in
shaping a more equal future for themselves,
and for all those affected by COVID-19,
their daughters and sons, and their
racial discrimination or any injustice
communities.
In many countries, and even in Canada, women
are still viewed by some as unequal to their
male counterparts. Christians know that this
denies our Lord’s teachings.
You might see women wearing purple on
Sign up now to join us for an inspiring and
March 8. Purple is the colour of loyalty,
penetrating study of the Gospel of Mark. All you constancy to purpose, unswerving
need are a Bible, some special resources we will steadfastness to a cause. It is also the colour of
send you and an inquiring mind. Regular
dignity and self-respect.
opportunities will be provided for discussion.
This new program has eight units, which we will
cover over an eight week period
beginning on Sunday, March 14.
Register now by emailing
revroyshep@gmail.com or
phone Father Roy at
416-269-1506.

YOUTH ACTIVITY GROUP
CHRIST CHURCH SCARBOROUGH
155 Markham Road
416-261-4169 M1M 3A1
office@christchurchscarborough.com
Web: www.christchurchscarborough.com
JOIN US ON OUR WEBSITE FOR WORSHIP

SESSION ON CYBER-BULLYING
Date changed to

Sunday, March 7 at 3 pm
For ZOOM log-in info
contact Pastor Pam at
ptrondson@gmail.com or 647-470-1383

GREAT FREE PROGRAMS FOR LENT
The Canadian Bible Society is offering two excellent Lenten
programs:

LENTEN DEVOTIONS FROM GREAT CANADIAN AUTHORS Each
week in Lent they will send you a special devotion by email.
You can subscribe at https:biblesociety.ca/2021-lentdevotions/

For families with children Each week in Lent they will send
you a special program by email. You can subscribe to this at
https://biblesociety.ca/the-word-for-families/
You will find these useful and inspiring.

Lenten food calendar

Once again we are asking you to find a large, strong box
and put one article (listed below) in it each day from March 1 to 28.
Then bring it to the church any Wednesday morning between 9 and 11 am
when the food bank volunteers are there.
If you can’t drop off your box, please call Deacon Jacquie at 416-284-4728 or
email jacquie.boutheon@sympatico.ca and arrangements will be made
to have it picked up.
Monday March 1
Tuesday
2
Wednesday
3
Thursday
4
Friday
5
Saturday
6
Sunday
7
Monday
8
Tuesday
9
Wednesday
10
Thursday
11
Friday
12
Saturday
13
Sunday
14

macaroni & cheese
peanut butter
cold cereal
razors
instant oatmeal
pasta sauce
cookies
toothpaste
chicken soup
coffee
tea
toilet paper
canned tuna
chocolate pudding

Monday March 15
Tuesday
16
Wednesday
17
Thursday
18
Friday
19
Saturday
20
Sunday
21
Monday
22
Tuesday
23
Wednesday
24
Thursday
25
Friday
26
Saturday
27
Sunday
28

hand soap
crackers
canned milk
laundry detergent
jam
Jell-O
cake mix with frosting
shampoo
Easter eggs
canned vegetables
pancake syrup
doggie or cat treats
canned fruit
tomato soup

Saint David - Patron Saint of Wales
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
MARCH 5

Build on a Strong Foundation
Matthew 7: 24 to 27

At two o’clock on Friday, March 5, be
part of this lovely service, prepared
by the women of Vanuatu, from the
comfort of your own home.
Go to Wicc.org and click on World
Day of Prayer 1 hour video service.
The link will also tell you how to
donate to this worthy cause and give
you the recipe for a treat you can
make to enjoy while you are
watching the video.

March 1st is St. David's Day, the national day of Wales. It has
been celebrated since the 12th Century and the saint is
remembered in the Canadian Anglican calendar.
Today celebrations in Wales usually
involve the singing of traditional
songs followed by a Te Bach, a tea
with bara brith (famous welsh fruited
bread) and teisen bach (welsh cake).
Young girls are encouraged to wear
national costume and leeks or
daffodils are worn, being the national symbols of Wales.
The young David grew up to be a priest, being educated
under the tutorage of St. Paulinus. According to legend,
David performed several miracles during his life including
restoring Paulinus’ sight. It is also said that during a battle
against the Saxons, David advised his soldiers to wear leeks
in their hat brims so that they could easily be distinguished
from their enemies, which is why the leek is one of the best
known welsh emblems!
Becoming a missionary, David travelled throughout Wales
and Britain and even made a pilgrimage to Jerusalem,
where he was consecrated bishop. He founded twelve
monasteries including the famous one at Glastonbury. David
was named Archbishop of Wales in 550. He died on March
1, 589, allegedly over 100 years old.

OUR NEIGHBOURS CELEBRATE - MAHA SHIVRATRI
Hindus have many gods, and Shiva, Vishnu and Brahma are
the most important. Maha Shivratri on March 11 is a major
festival in Hinduism. It is solemn, marking a remembrance
of "overcoming darkness and ignorance" in life and the
world. It is observed by remembering Shiva and chanting
prayers, fasting, and meditating on ethics and virtues such
as honesty, non-injury to others, charity, forgiveness, and
the discovery of Shiva. Ardent devotees keep awake all

.

night Others visit one of the Shiva temples. This is an
ancient Hindu festival whose origin is unknown.

OUR NEIGHBOURS CELEBRATE - LAILAT AL MIRAJ
On March 11 our Muslim neighbours will commemorate their
belief that Prophet Muhammad ascended into heaven and
returned to earth. They believe that on this night, an angel
came to the Prophet, washed him, and filled his heart with
wisdom and belief.
Then Muhammad was called by God from Mecca to Jerusalem,
where he prayed at a mosque called Masjid Al-Aqsa . From
Jerusalem, he ascended to heaven, where he was honored by
being allowed to see God directly, visiting the highest levels
of heaven, and leading all the past prophets in prayer,
including Joseph, Adam, Abraham, Moses, Aaron, Jesus, and
John the Baptist.
This is an important day in Islam. Some people place candles
or lights outside their homes. In some Muslim countries it is a
tradition to illuminate the city.

Daylight Saving Time
begins March 14

